
DATES OF PROMOTION: from December 10th, 2006 to January 31st, 2007.

Announcement, November 2006

The friendliest wave of the world invites you to ride!

PROMOTION DETAILS: “Pay one week, get the second free.”
When your clients book a Club Ventos Holiday they only pay half of the total number of days they reserve. 

For Example:

. BOOK 8 days only PAY 4

. BOOK 10 only PAY 5

. BOOK 14 only PAY 7

. BOOK 21 only PAY 11

. BOOK 30 only PAY 15

Promotion Requirements

. In order to receive promotion on equipment rental, clients must book through a recognized partner tour operator.

. Reservation for equipment must be part of a vacation package (which includes transfer (in/out) and accommodation for 
the entire period.
. Clients whose bookings either begin in beginning of  December or run into Febuary/07 will only have the promotion 
applied to the reserved days which are include during the promotion period ( 10/Dec/06 to 31/Jan/07.).
. In order to find out the number of days client is to be charged, simply subtract half of the number of  the PROMOTION 
PERIOD days from the total and what you are left with is the new total.
. Promotion is valid only for bookings requested after 01/11/2006.

Rates:

Divide number of days reserved during the promotion period by two and then refer to price list for rates for those number of 
days. In the case of uneven days, simply add one and divide in half.

Records show that on December and January waves increase in Jeri, making it the best time for wave riding.
Soft waves average between 1 to 1,5 meter, sometimes getting 2 m, satiating either intermediate and
advanced sailors.

JERICOACORA BRASIL

friendly wave.:  big enough to ride but not that big to harm you

“If you have never wave sailed before, 
this is your chance to try it.”

USUARIO
requested after 01/11/2006.

USUARIO
which includes transfer (in/out) and accommodation forthe entire period.


